Indian Knowledge System Centre

Noopura Bhramari (R.)
Regd Address : ‘Sannidhya’ Dechoor Road, Near Ashwatthakatte, Madikeri,
Kodagu, Karnataka 571201 ; Email : editor@noopurabhramari.com

Applications Invited for Internship

Noopura Bhramari (R.) Karnataka - one of the premier
institutions dedicated to the publication, advanced
research, documentation and scholarship in performing
and allied arts. It has been accredited as an IKS centre
and its own objectives have blended beautifully with the objectives of Indian Knowledge Systeman innovative self under the Ministry of Education at AICTE, Government of India.
Now, the Centre is glad to invite applications for Internships from eligible and interested
candidates. As a part of the sculptural study, the project team has chosen some temples to train
the potential aspirants. The present call involves field study at
1. Someshwara temple, Halasuru, Bengaluru & Bhoga Nandishwara, Chikkaballapura
2. Lepakshi temple, Ananthapur, Andhra Pradesha
3. Ancient Temples of Kolara, Karnataka
When?
 The field trips are designed for three independent days as numbered above.
 All the three are one day trips only; which will be organised in alternative weekends.
 Tentative schedule is mid May to July. Dates will be announced later. However travel and
food to be taken care of by the interns themselves.
Who can apply?
 Candidates must be 18 years and above.
 The applicants need to be * Trained in any classical dance form for at least 6 to 8 years.
* Deeply interested in historical and sculptural studies.
 If the applicant is new to dance research, he/she may apply for junior category. If the
applicant is experienced in dance research methods and writing, he/she may apply for
senior category. The applicants of senior category must send one page write-up on the
topic ‘Dance and Temple Sites’ in their own words.
 Apply in the Google form link: https://forms.gle/QTYXZvd4fEXhM1Mx9
Responsibilities
 Once selected, the interns are expected to participate in orientation/training sessions and
all the three field trips without fail. The interns will have to actively participate in the
process of observation of the sculptures, photographing them, making running notes of the
discussion, drafting document of the content discussed in a methodological way and so on.
Senior interns are expected to write research papers while the juniors should come up with
a report or an article. Selected write-ups will also get the honour of publication and
presentation. After the successful completion of field trip and reports; a nominal amount of
stipend and certificate will be issued to interns.

Last date to apply: 20 April 2022
For more information on our programmes, journal & courses:
www.noopurabhramari.com ; www.noopuradancejournal.org

